Abstract-Described herein is a programmed equipment complex "Granics" designed to determine the grain composition of loose material particles on the example of estimating geometrical sizes of iron ore lumps. Results of operating algorithm for processing of images of iron ore particles are illustrated. Results of full-scale testing of the complex at the mining and processing works are analyzed.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is always very important for the mining and processing works that the use of material and energy resources can be reduced. One of the tasks is achievement of stable grain size of crushed ore within the specified process parameters throughout all the stages of its processing. To solve this problem it is necessary in particular to develop new metering devices featuring multifunctionality, high accuracy and high speed of response. Most fully complying with these requirements are devices based on the technical vision system. These systems have such a merit as contactless measurement of parameters to be determined in the objects under study. Use of technical vision systems in mining industry allows to carry out visual separation of ores, microscopic estimation of minerals, optical measurement of various objects sizes and solve other tasks. Great interest to such systems is confirmed by a considerable number of publications devoted to their development and implementation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The present article represents results of industrial tests of programmed equipment complex "Granics" designed to determine distribution of geometrical sizes of crushed, palletized or granulated flowing material.
II.
BASIC PART Industrial tests of "Granics" serviceability were performed in the facilities of crushing and handling division of Erdenet Mining Corporation, Mongolia, and lasted from 19.02.2014 till 12.06.2014. In the course of tests the following was checked: the accuracy of the complex software estimation of the crushed ore grain size and the complex hardware operating reliability. Erdenet Mining Corporation reduces ore in its crushing and handling division in several stages after which the crushed ore arrives at collecting conveyor No. 18. Therefore for quality control of the whole crushing and handling division work it was decided to place an image reader of the "Granics" complex above this conveyor. General view of the image reader above conveyor No. 18 is given in Figure. 1. The complex was commissioned on 08.02.2014 after fulfillment of all start-up and setup jobs. Example of "Granics" software functioning in estimation of crushed ore size on conveyor No. 18 is given in Figure. 2.
FIGURE II. RESULT OF OPERATING ALGORITHM FOR ESTIMATION
OF CRUSHED ORE SIZE.
In digital processing of video images frame segmentation into patches is performed followed by classification whether it is stone or sand. Thereupon the following parameters for every crushed ore lump are calculated: lump area, lump principal axis and maximum size determined in the direction square to the principal axis of the object. The last size will correspond to the screen analysis size and thus it will be called the screen size of the crushed ore lump. Lines corresponding to the maximum width of the ore particle image area are painted white in Figure. 2. Painted black in Figure. 2 are principal axes of ore particles [8] . Two specified parameters of crushed ore, namely nominal ore size and content of "+15 mm" size are characteristic of the crushing and handling division work effectiveness. Taken for nominal or conventional size of
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crushed ore is mesh size of the screen whose residue is 5 per cent. Figure. 3 shows "Granics" software fundamental mode reflecting results of the crushing and handling division work for the period between 08:00 and 20:00 as of 01.05.2014 taken from the complex archive. TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
For the purpose of making a comparative analysis of the data obtained Table 3 shows results of determining nominal size of crushed ore and content of "+15 mm" size in it. There are quite different principles for evaluation of one and the same manufacturing process used by the "Granics" complex and by the CTL. Though the above results show that relative error for nominal size of crushed ore determined by the "Granics" complex is 3.01% only as compared with the CTL results while in evaluation of "+15 mm" size the same error is 5.48%. Besides, the industrial tests which were performed show that the complex clearly traces the trend of the grain size distribution in crushed material. Let us analyse data received during the shift from 08:00 till 20:00 on 01.05.2014 ( Figure. 3). Beginning from 08:00 till 14:30 nominal size is ~14.5 mm., while beginning from 14:30 this factor goes down to ~ 11 mm. So, during 6 hours and 30 minutes the process ran yielding products with increased nominal size which may result in greater power consumption in the course of ore grinding in the mill.
For estimation of the "Granics" complex response experiments were carried out in the crushing and handling division with all crushers switched off but one operating under different loads. These results allow drawing the following conclusions:
-variability of the "+15 mm" size factor under control made up in the above experiments 0.76% in absolute figures as reported by the CTL while according to the "Granics" software readings it made up 0.86%; -variability of the "nominal size" factor made up 0.19 mm in absolute figures as reported by the CTL and the "Granics" software showed 0.43 mm.
III. CONCLUSION
Thus, despite the fact that the "Granics" complex determines the values of parameters under control on the surface of the first layer of ore only the variability of these parameters under conditions of dynamically changing operating modes of crushers shown by the "Granics" complex is higher than that reported by the CTL. Considering the fact that the CTL reports become available for the attending personnel with great delays a system similar to the "Granics" complex is the only possible means of on-line control and monitoring of the materials crushing process. Timely warning of the crushing and handling division personnel about worsened product quality ratings is the main advantage of using such systems.
